Jealous Guy
John Lennon

://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3O4J4DH4tyo

[G]//// [D]////… [D]////… [G]////
[G] I was [Em] dreaming of the [D] past
[D] And my heart was beating [Em] fast
[Em6] I began to lose con-[D]trol
[Em] I began to lose con-[C]trol
[G] I didn't [F] mean to [C] hurt you
[G] I'm sorry [F] that I [Bb] made you cry (oh now)
[G] I didn't [F] mean to hurt [Em] you [Em] [G]
[C] I'm just a jealous [G] guy
[G] I was [Em] feeling inse-[D]cure
[D] You might not love me any-[Em]more
[Em6] I was shivering in-[D]side
[Em] I was shivering in-[C]side
[G] I didn't [F] mean to [C] hurt you
[G] I'm sorry [F] that I [Bb] made you cry (oh now)
[G] I didn't [F] mean to hurt [Em] you [Em] [G]
[C] I'm just a jealous [G] guy
Whistle to verse, followed by another chorus
[G] I was [Em] trying to catch your [D] eyes
[D] Thought that you were trying to [Em] hide
[Em6] I was swallowing my [D] pain
[Em] I was swallowing my [C] pain
[G] I didn't [F] mean to [C] hurt you
[G] I'm sorry [F] that I [Bb] made you cry (oh now)
[G] I didn't [F] mean to hurt [Em] you [Em] [G]
[C] I'm just a jealous [G] guy (watch out!)
[C] I'm just a jealous [G] guy (look out!)
[C] I'm just a jealous [G] guy

Woman
John Lennon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhfWiU8wGCc Capo 1

[Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] [D]
[D] Woman [Em] I can [F#m] hardly ex[Em]press
[D] My mixed e[Bm]motions at my [Em] thoughtless[Asus4]ness [A]
[G] After [Em] all I'm for[F#m]ever in your [Asus4] de[A]bt
And [D] woman [Em] I will [F#m] try to ex[Em]press
[D] My inner [Bm] feelings and [Em] thankful[Asus4]ness [A]
[G] For showing [Em] me the [F#m] meaning of suc[Asus4]cess [A]
[Dmaj7] Oo[Bm]ooh, well [Em] well, doodoodoo [A] doo n doo
[Dmaj7] Oo[Bm]ooh, well [Em] well, doodoodoo [A] doo n doo
[D] Woman [Em] I know you [F#m] under[Em]stand
[D] The little [Bm] child in[Em]side of the [Asus4] man [A]
[G] Please re[Em]member my [F#m] life is in your [Asus4] ha[A]nds
And [D] woman [Em] hold me [F#m] close to your [Em] heart
[D] However [Bm] distant don't [Em] keep us a[Asus4]part [A]
[G] After [Em] all it is [F#m] written in the [Asus4] stars [A]
[Dmaj7] Oo[Bm]ooh, well [Em] well, doodoodoo [A] doo n doo
[Dmaj7] Oo[Bm]ooh, well [Em] well, doodoodoo [A] doo n doo

[Eb] Woman [Fm] please [Gm] let me ex[Fm]plain
[Eb] I never [Cm] meant to cause you [Fm] sorrow or [Bbsus4] pain [Bb]
[Ab] So let me [Fm] tell you a[Gm]gain and again and a[Bbsus4]gain [Bb]
I [Ebmaj7] love [Cm] you, yeah [Fm] yeah, now and for [Bb]ever
I [Ebmaj7] love [Cm] you, yeah [Fm] yeah, now and for [Bb]ever
I [Ebmaj7] love [Cm] you, yeah [Fm] yeah, now and for [Bb]ever [Ebmaj7]

Imagine
John Lennon

Intro: [C] //// [F] ////, [C] //// [F] ////
[C] Imagine there’s no [F] heaven
[C] It’s easy if you [F] try
[C] No Hell [F] below us
[C] Above us only [F] sky
[F] Imagine [Am] all the [Dm] people [F]
[G] Living for to-[G7]day
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Imagine there’s no [F] countries
It isn’t hard [F] to do
Nothing to kill or [F] die for
No religion [F] too

[F] Imagine [Am] all the [Dm] people [F]
[G] Living life in [G7] peace, you-oo-oo-oo
[F] You may [G7] say I’m a [C] dreamer [E7] [F]
But I’m [G] not the only one [C] [E7] [F]
I hope [G] someday you’ll [C] join us, [E7] [F]
And the [G] world will [C] be as one
[C] Imagine no pos[F]sessions
[C] I wonder if you [F] can
[C] No need for greed nor [F] hunger
[C] A brotherhood of [F] man
[F] Imagine [Am] all the [Dm] people [F]
[G] Sharing all the [G7] world, you-oo-oo-oo
[F] You may [G7] say I’m a [C] dreamer [E7] [F]
But I’m [G] not the only one [C] [E7] [F]
I hope [G] someday you’ll [C] join us, [E7] [F]
And the [G] world will live as [C] one

Happy Xmas (War Is Over)
John Lennon, Yoko Ono

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yN4Uu0OlmTg Capo on 2

So this is [G] Christmas, and what have you [Am] done?
Another year [D] over, a new one just be-[G]gun.
And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas, I hope you have [Dm] fun
The near and the [G] dear ones, the old and the [C] young.
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, (War is over)
For weak and for [Am] strong. (If you want it)
The rich and the [D] poor ones (War is over)
The road is so [G] long. (Now)
And [G7] so happy [C] Christmas, (War is over)
For black and for [Dm] white. (If you want it)
For yellow and [G] red ones, (War is over)
Let’s stop all the [C] fights. (Now)
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, (War is over)
And what have we [Am] done? (If you want it)
Another year [D] over, (War is over)
A new one just [G] begun. (Now)
And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas, (War is over)
We hope you have [Dm] fun (If you want it)
The near and the [G] dear ones, (War is over)
The old and the [C] young. (Now)
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
Fading
[G] War is over, [Am] if you want it. [D] War is over, [G] now... repeat

